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TITLIS
GLACIER MOUNTAIN WELCOME TO THE HEART OF SWITZERLAND

Couple with a Husky
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INTRODUCTION

Sparkling lakes, snow-capped peaks, glistening waterfalls
and beautiful vistas of never-ending, green Alpine
meadows – Switzerland is the stuff Bollywood’s pictureperfect dreams are made of. With some of the highest
standards of living, the Swiss have not only perfected
the art of chocolate, cheese and time-keeping, but
their vibrant festivals, colourful themed parades, fine
churches and cathedrals and some of the most spectacular
landscapes, makes them wonderful hosts as well.
To get under the Swiss skin, read Johanna Spyri’s ‘Heidi’, a
classic childrens’ story, watch Krzysztof Kieslowski’s ‘Three
Colours: Red’, and listen to the yodelling of Appenzeller
Echo, a traditional Swiss group.

Paddle boat ‘Uri’ on
Lake Lucerne.

On a rock on the shores of
Lake Geneva is Chillon Castle

Capital: Bern
Official Language:
German and French
Government: Federal Government
Currency: Swiss Franc & Euro
Time Difference:
Summer: April – October - 3 hours and 30
minutes behind India
Winter: November – March - 5 hours and
30 minutes behind India
Electricity: Most power sectors are
designed for three-pin round plugs
Best Time to Visit: All year long. Best time
is April to September.

Children and Alpine
herdsmen wearing
traditional costume
and yodelling
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DESTINATION INFORMATION
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GOOD TO KNOW
Cuisine
Swiss cuisine combines influences from the German,
French and North Italian cuisine. Rosti (fried
shredded potatoes, Cheese fondue (melted
cheese eaten with pieces of bread or potatoes),
Alplemagronen (macaroni, potatoes, cheese, cream
and roasted onions), Papet Vaudois, Carac (a pastry
made of chocolate), Meringue, Rivella (a fizzy, lactose
based drink).
Shopping
Swiss Chocolates, Swiss watches, Swiss Cuckoo clocks,
cheese, Appenzell Beer and Swiss Army knives.
Recommended Places to Shop are: Bahnhofstrasse,
Rennweg and Zurich Airport – Duty Free Paradise
in Zurich: Schwanenplatz in Lucerne: Hoheweg in
Interlaken: Rues Basses, Rue du Marche in Geneva: Fox
Town Outlet in Mendrisio
For Value for Money: There are some inexpensive
supermarkets like the Coop, Migros, Denner or Pick Pay
for good quality chocolates and other items.
Nightlife
Zurich: Europe’s party metropolis and the liveliest
nightlife around with highest density of clubs like the
legendary Kaufleuten, or the oldest club in the city,
the Mascotte – party begins at 11 pm and going well
6

into the small hours. There is no official closing time.
In summer nightlife can be found not only in the clubs,
but also outside in the open air.

Swiss Fondue on a
winter eve.

GENEVA

Cruise Lake Geneva
on a traditional ‘Belle
Epoque’ paddle boat

Lausanne – Montreux – Chillon Castle:
Lausanne, is a beautiful city built on hills. Short
orientation tour, enjoy free time either strolling
around the lake shore area or visiting the Olympic
Museum (entrance to this is payable on the
spot). Stop for shopping in Montreux. Visit the
Castle of Chillon, one of the most famous and most
visited monuments of Switzerland and then board
a traditional paddle boat ‘Belle Epoque’ style for a
one-hour cruise on the lake to admire the Castle of
Chillon and Vaudois bank.
Geneva City Tour and Boat Cruise.
This city tour gives you an insight of the
International Organizations District, the Old Town,
mini-train ride and a boat cruise on Lake of Geneva,
See the main tourist attractions like the Water
Fountain (Jet d’eau) and the wonderful Flower
Clock. Then get a taste of Geneva’s history with the
mini-train Tramway Tour.
Enjoy a one hour boat cruise and discover the
major attractions of the lake of Geneva: the stone
of Niton, the Water Fountain, the Black Harbour,
the Diodati House, the UN building, the castle of
Bellerive, the Mermaid, and many more interesting
sights. For your pleasure, some drinks will be offered
to you during the cruise

THINGS TO DO AND SEE

Geneva’s must-see Jet
d’eau or Water Fountain
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great experience travelling uphill on the cog-wheel
Adventure Park. The Ropes Park is a forest adventure
railway into the ‘Zurichberg’ district with its noble fiveof rope bridges, Tarzan swings and zip lines, all set high
star Grand Hotel Dolder and many superb mansions
up in the tree tops. Nine Courses of varying difficulties
of a glorious past. See the University and the Swiss
provide more than 120 different challenges from
Federal Institute of Technology (ETH Zuerich). Its
ground level up to 20 meters height. You will be
most famous student and professor was
given safety instructions and equipped with
The Jet-Boat on a
Albert Einstein. Stop in the Old Town at
everything you need for a fun filled day.
rapid ride on the lake
of
Brienz,
Interlaken.
Fraumunster Church, to admire the
For adventure junkie’s try your hand
world-famous Chagall Windows.
at the Giant Swing, BASE stimulator,
Enjoy a short stroll through the
Speen Line and the Highline. With
Old Town.
our Ropes Park Adventure Pass
you can try your hand at Rafting,
Canyoning, Scooter tours,
Walking Tours and Paragliding to
name a few.

INTERLAKEN
Adventure Park – Seil Park
Challenge your body and mind at
Zurich as seen from the Cathedral of St. Pierre.

ZURICH
Rhine Falls from Zurich.
Do not miss Europe’s largest water
fall (150 metres wide, 23 metres
high) the fantastic spectacle of
the Rhine Falls, Europe’s largest
waterfall. Admire the turreted
castle called Schloss Laufen on a
cliff directly above the falls.
The Best of Zurich with cog-wheel to
Zuerichberg.
Discover this unique city, winner of the
award ‘City of Best Quality of Life’! See the
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Visit picturesque
Lindenhof

castle-like National Museum,
the shopping and business
centre on Bahnhofstrasse,
the Limmatquai with its
medieval Old Town. View
the Lindenhof, where the
brave women of Zurich
saved the city from the
invaders, the largest church
clock-face of Europe on
St. Peter’s, the patriarchal
guild houses, the Opera house
with its famous June Festivals,
and the lake (picture stop). Enjoy the

Paraglider flying
over Interlaken.

Rope Park
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MOUNTAIN PEAKS OF SWITZERLAND
LUCERNE
Mount Titlis - Glacier Paradise from Lucerne
with TITLIS CLIFF WALK
This tour to the highest viewpoint in Central
Switzerland includes a trip on the Rotair gondola.
Board a deluxe motor coach to the mountain
resort of Engelberg, where you will get onto the
aerial cableway for a 45 minute journey from the
green valley bottom to the high alpine glacier
region at 3020 m/10000 ft. Enjoy a magnificent
ride in the world’s first ever revolving ‘ROTAIR’
gondola, which offers a 360 panoramic view.
Also visit the Ice Grotto and experience the new
‘Ice Flyer’, a chair lift ride over the glacier with
fantastic views of crevasses and ice falls and
enjoy a snow slide on the ‘Fun lift’ (included in
the tour).
The Titlis Cliff Walk: Get your thrills and walk
along the cliff on Mount Titlis. Europe’s highest
glacier suspension bridge is the ultimate highlight
of the Swiss Alps. Enjoy a unique experience at a
height of 10,000 feet. Not to miss……
Fuerenalp
with view to
Mt. Spannort.,
Engelberg.
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BagJump @ Titlis Adventure Park
If you’ve ever wondered what it would be like
to be a stuntman, then the BagJump Tower on

Trübsee could make your dreams come true. Take
a leap of faith and jump 3, 4 or 6 metres from the
BagJump Tower onto the airbag below. The trendy new
sport of “BagJump” is the new rage and you can try it
out first hand at Trübsee middle station. All you need is
a little courage. The TITLIS Adventure Park guides will
be happy to help you with your first few jumps.
Mount Pilatus from Lucerne.
Enjoy a trip 7000 ft. above sea level to the top of
Mount Pilatus, known as Dragon Mountain, with a
multilingual guide. After a short bus journey to Kriens,
board the new Dragon Ride, this spectacular new aerial
cableway between Frakmuntegg and Pilatus Kulm
for a more spacious, faster and even better views as
before. From here you will enjoy an unforgettable view
of the surrounding mountains and lakes. Descend on
the world’s steepest cogwheel railway (48% gradient)
to Alpnachstad (between May and October only).
Then take a boat ride on Lake Lucerne (between May
and October only). You will have the service of a local,
multilingual guide for the duration of the tour. and boat
ride (between May and October only) and service of a
local guide.

Ride with the the aerial
cableway ‘Dragon Ride’
Fraekmuentegg - Pilatus
Kulm with a spectacular
view of the Lake Lucerne

Thrilling Alpine coaster at Glacier 3000

GENEVA
Glacier 3000 – World’s Highest Alpine Coaster
You can view all the alpine peaks like Mt. Jungfrau,
Matterhorn & Mont Blanc from Glacier 3000. Take
an adventure ride on the Alpine Coaster which is the
world’s highest Bobsleigh Track.
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Jungfraujoch now offers combination of nature and
adventure activities for groups and individuals like First
Flyer, Scooter Bike, Sun Terrace for fabulous panoramic
views, Alphine playground, Ice Palace, Snow Fun Park,
Theme trails, modern 6-seater aerial gondolas and
much more…

Alpine landscapes
in summer with the
gondola Schilthorn.

INTERLAKEN
Jungfraujoch - Top of Europe from Interlaken.
An unforgettable alpine tour to the majestic world of
the Jungfraujoch - the Top of Europe at 3’454 m /
11’333 ft. A coach takes you to Lauterbrunnen to board
the reserved cogwheel train for a most interesting
mountain train trip, via Kleine Scheidegg, at the foot
of the famous Eiger North Face to Jungfraujoch Europe’s highest railway station.
Enjoy the incredible world of eternal snow and ice. Visit
the Ice Palace, experience the breathtaking panorama
view from the Sphinx Observation Terrace overlooking
the Aletsch Glacier (Europe’s longest glacier) and the
snow-capped peaks of the neighboring countries. The
downhill mountain trip takes you to Grindelwald where
your coach awaits you.
12

Schilthorn
As the longest aerial cableway in the Alps, the
Schilthorn provides the most unimpeded panoramic
views of the Alps. Over 200 mountain peaks in a
spectacular landscape, the world’’s first revolving
mountain top restaurant slowly turns and gives you
a 360° alpine view. It is on Schilthorn that the James
Bond 007 movie ‘’On Her Majesty’’s Secret Service’’ was
filmed in late 1960’’s.
From Interlaken take the train to Lauterbrunnen. The
Swiss Railpass are valid for travel from/to Murren.
From Mürren you take a cable car to the third section.
Soon you reach the spectacular Birg top terminal. Walk
straight ahead to the last section. From here it’s on to
the cable of the gondola all the way to the top.

At the mountain station
Hohsaas, Saas Grund, VS.

Hikers at the lake Stellisee above Zermatt near the Blauherd station.
In the background the famous mountain Matterhorn (4478m).

At the foot of the Matterhorn is Zermatt, whose tourist
development is closely linked to the most famous mountain in the
world. The car-free resort has preserved its original character and
offers nearly unlimited possibilities for excursions.

GORNERGRAT – THE MATTERHORN
EXPERIENCE
Switzerland’s greatest mountain The Matterhorn,
and the second largest glacier in the Alps, it offers a
spectacular mountain panoramas second to none. An
the “Matterhorn Railway” renders it so close you can
almost touch it.
Enjoy a picnic basket in the Alpine region.
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SCENIC TRAINS OF
SWITZERLAND

THE
SWISS
RAIL

Bernina Express crosses
the famous Brusio
Circular Viaduct.

Gotthard Panorama
Express at Flueelen,
Central Switzerland.

The Via Albula/Bernina
long-distance hiking
route runs along
the UNESCO World
Heritage trail. In the
valley of Albulatal

One of these Swiss Passes
can undoubtedly be yours!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Swiss Consecutive Pass
Swiss Flexi Pass
Swiss Pass Groups
Swiss Family Card
Eurail Three/Four Country Select Pass
Eurail Two Country Select Pass
Eurail Global Pass
Swiss Passes are available in 1st and 2nd Class

The Swiss Travel System is the brand name for the entire range of Swiss public transport services
available to foreign visitors. All trains, postal buses and ships on lakes and rivers-and even the
buses and trams in urban areas – are part of the Swiss Travel System. Just imagine-unrestricted
travel from the airport railway station to right up into the mountains and back again!

THE GOTTHARD PANORAMA EXPRESS
Route: Lucerne – Lake Lucerne – Fluelen – St.
Gotthard – Belliinzona – Lugano
The trip starts out on a historic paddle steamer plying
the deep blue waters of Lake Lucerne. On board,
enjoy an elegant three-course lunch (not included
in the price of the ticket). In Flüelen, switch to a
panorama train which will bring you to Bellinzona/
Lugano. The train goes through the St Gotthard
Mountain range, where a series of impressive
switchback tunnels will bring you up the mountain.

BERNINA EXPRESS
Route: Chur/Davos/St. Moritz - Bernina Pass Poschiavo - Tirano – Lugano
Experience one of the most spectacular ways to cross
the Alps: The Albula and Bernina lines of the Rhaetian
Railway. This winding mountain railway connects
northern and southern Europe without the use of any
toothed-wheel mechanism. A particular high-point
of the ride is the panoramic view from the Bernina
Express, as it passes mighty glaciers on its descent to a
land of swaying palms.
GLACIER EXPRESS TRAIN
Route: Zermatt – Visp - Brig – Andermatt -Disentis –
Chur – Davos/St. Mortiz or vice versa
This is a panoramic trip from St. Moritz or Chur
15

SWISS
RAIL
PACKAGES

TOPS OF SWITZERLAND – 5 DAYS

The Chocolate train
between Montreux
and Broc.

to Zermatt through the Alpine heartland of
Switzerland, by famous train Glacier Express. The
journey lasts 7:30 hours, passing through 91 tunnels
and crossing 291 bridges and the 2045m high
Oberalp Pass.
GOLDEN PASS LINE
Route: Montreux - Zweisimmen - Interlaken Brünig Pass - Lucerne
GoldenPass Line is actually the world’s first
panoramic train put into service between Montreux
and Zweisimmen. It remains the only line in
Switzerland offering VIP seating at the front of the
train giving a driver’s eye view.
Leaving Montreux, the line rises above Lake Geneva
allowing a full view of the magnificent landscape
of the Lake Region as it spreads out. At Jaman,
16

it plunges through a tunnel into the mountains,
changing valleys and heads for the world famous
resorts of Châteaux d’Oex and Gstaad. The line
attains its culminating point (1,274m/4180ft) before
reaching Zweisimmen, from where the traveller can
continue the trip with the GoldenPass Panoramic
towards Interlaken and Lucerne.
CHOCOLATE TRAIN
Route: Montreux to Gruyeres and Cheese factory
– Broc and Nestle Chocolate Factory.
The Swiss Chocolate Train is a joint-venture of
GoldenPass Services and Cailler-Nestlé. The
Panoramic roundtrip from Montreux on the Swiss
Riviera takes you to Gruyeres, home of the famous
Gruyeres cheese and then to Broc where the
Nestle chocolate factory is situated.

Day 1: Travel from any Swiss airport or border to
Interlaken. Overnight in Interlaken.
Day 2: Excursion to Jungfraujoch “Top of Switzerland”
by mountain railway. Overnight in Interlaken.
Day 3: Travel from Interlaken to Lucerne by Golden Pass
Panoramic (boat ride included from Interlaken to Brienz.
Overnight in Lucerne.
Day 4: Excursion to Mount Pilatus. By train or boat to
Alpnachstad and by the steepest cogwheel railway to
the top (known as the Dragon Mountain). Cable car
from Kriens is included. Noght in Lucerne. The cogwheel
railway from Alpnachstad to Pilatus Kulm is only open
from May to November. During the winter, clients can
travel both ways via Kriens and Pilatus cablecar.
Day 5: Travel to any Swiss airport or Swiss border
Couple in the cogwheel
train, Pilatus, Central
Switzerland

On Mount Titlis, enjoy various
attractions as ‘Fun Lift’ (snow
tubing, free of charge),
glacier grotto, Ice Flyer-ride,
video show and more.

TOP OF EUROPE & MOUNT TITLIS – 5 DAYS
Day 1: Interlaken
Travel from any Swiss airport or border to Interlaken.
Overnight in Interlaken.
Day 2: Interlaken
Excursion to Jungfraujoch “Top of Switzerland” by
mountain railway. Overnight in Interlaken.
Day 3: Interlaken to Lucerne
Travel from Interlaken to Lucerne by Golden Pass Line
Panoramic. Overnight in Lucerne.
Day 4: Lucerne
Excursion to Engleberg and Mt Titlis included, overnight
in Lucerne
Day 5: Lucerne
Transfer from Lucerne to Swiss airport or border or
continue your stay in Switzerland at your own request.
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CRUISES OF
SWITZERLAND

Lunch cruise on
a paddlesteamer
with the famous
Buergenstock in the
background.

has a very special colour and dreamy vistas of wild
countryside, dense pine tree forests and cosy villages.
Lake Geneva
Whether the lake is shrouded in early morning mists
or blood-red sunsets on the mountains, the on-board
restaurant is always good for a delicious treat.
Scan the shores for the famous sights, such as the
various castles grand and small (for instance the one
located in Montreux known as Castle Chillon)
Lake Lucerne
Admire nature at its best: gently rolling meadows,
idyllic bays, dramatic fjords, and near-vertical cliffs.

LAKE CRUISES
Lake Constance
The upper Rhine between Shaffhausen and Stein am
Rhein offers one of the most beautiful river trips in
Europe and the lower lake is rightly considered to be
the Pearl of Lake Constance.
Lake Thun and Lake Brienz
Lakes Thun and Brienz are nestled among the imposing
mountains surrounding them glint like jewels and are a
sight to behold in any weather.
The shores of Lake Thun are exceptionally attractive
as they are dotted with castles, churches, picturesque
parks and natural reserves. Lake Brienz on the contrary
18

Motorship
‘Waldstaetter’ on
Lake Lucerne in
wintertime. The ships
of Lake Lucerne
Navigation Company
cruise year round.

Zurich, river cruise
on the river Limmat
with view towards
Town Hall and
Grossmuenster.

Add to this natural spectacle some of Switzerland’s most
significant historic landmarks: see the Ruetli Meadow,
where the Swiss Confederation was founded in 1291,
William Tell’s Chapel, and the Schiller Rock.

Boat
cruise
on Lake
Geneva

RIVER CRUISES
Experience the heart of the world’s most enchanting
destinations by taking a river cruise in Europe. Let your
mind wander and choose from the cruise of your dreams.
Avalon Cruise
Romantic Rhine - 8 days
Romantic Rhine with Lucerne – 10 days
Romantic Rhine with Zurich, Mount
Pilatus & Lake Como – 13 days

AmaWaterways
The Enchanting Rhine - 8 days
Rhine & Moselle Fairytales (Wellness Cruise) – 12 days
19

Burgenstock
Hotels & Resorts

Baur-au-Lac hotel

SUGGESTED
ITINERARIES

WHERE
TO STAY
• Besides the regular 3 to 5
star hotels. Apartments
are most sought after and
work very well for families.
• Holiday Villas
• Swiss Luxury Boutique
Hotels like:
- Burgenstock Hotels &
Resorts
- Baur–au–Lac
- Beau Rivage Palace
- Gstaad Palace
- Victoria Jungfraujoch
20
Grand & Spa

Day 1. Zurich – Rhine Falls Schaffhausen
Arrive Zurich. Check in at your hotel. On your own, take
a train to Schaffhausen to see the dramatic Rhine Falls
the largest waterfall in Europe. Overnight in Zurich.
Day 2. Zurich – Appenzell – Cave Chapel
Breakfast at the hotel. Take a train and arrive at
Appenzell. After check in at the hotel explore the
little town of Appenzell and the Canton of Appenzell
Innerrhoden which are situated in a singularly beautiful
landscape of rolling hills.

ESCORTED TOURS OF SWITZERLAND
Cosmos Escorted Tours-Turning Travel Dreams Into Reality, Real Value,
Flexibility & Leisure time
A world leader in budget travel, Cosmos combines the benefit of escorted
travel with a great price. Ideal for practical, value minded travellers.
Vacations include comfortable hotels, breakfast and some meals,
sightseeing with local guides and services of expert Tour Director.

ZURICH AND APPENZELL - 5 DAYS

An imposing spectacle:
the Rhine Falls near
Schaffhausen in Eastern
Switzerland.

Choose from some of the most popular Cosmos Tours:
• Grand Tour of Switzerland – 10 days
• Alpine Adventure, Bernina & Glacier Express

The “Wildkirchli” cave chapel, which appears to claw
dramatically to the rock, can be reached on foot in
only 15 minutes by walking through an initially gentle
landscape and two caverns. Overnight at Appenzell.

Globus Escorted Tours - Every Journey Tells A Story Experience,
Explore and Enjoy
Unmatched selection, more included features, first class hotels and vast
experience make Globus obvious choice for travellers who want more.
The world leader in quality escorted travel, Globus delivers memorable
vacation experiences with knowledgeable Tour Directors and local guides
Choose from some of the most popular Globus Tours
• The Best of Switzerland – 8 days
• The Best of Austria & Switzerland – 11 days
A couple hiking on a valley
hiking path in Appenzell.

The hermit house in the
middle of the rock face
near the Wildkirchli caves
contains items from
prehistoric times.
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Day 3. Appenzell – Mount Santis
Breakfast at the hotel. See Mount Santis today, a
spectacular site in the northeast of Switzerland. At
2502 meters above sea level, it is the highest mountain
in the area, you will enjoy a
gorgeous view of not only
Enjoy the day
at Alpamare
the Swiss Alps, but also
Water Park
way into Austria and
Germany. Overnight
at Appenzell.

The Golden Pass Classic
between Montreux and
Zweisimmen.

Day 4. Appenzell – Zurich Alpamare Water Park
Breakfast at the hotel and travel back to Zurich. Enjoy
the day at Alpamare Water Park. With four pools, ten
slides, six saunas and two steam baths, it’s impossible
to stay dry here! In addition, the immense complex has
a large lawn for sunbathing plus two restaurants for
refueling. Overnight at Zurich
Day 5. Zurich.
Breakfast at your hotel. Check out and depart for your
flight back home.
Spectacular
sites of
Appenzell

The Gstaad Palace and the festively
illuminated village of Gstaad

SWITZERLAND IN A NUTSHELL – 7 DAYS
Day 1. Zurich - Gstaad
Arrive Zurich and travel by train to Gstaad. Walk to
hotel. Visit Gstaad Promenade and the chocolate shop.
Overnight in Gstaad.
Day 2. Gstaad – Glacier 3000 - Gstaad
Breakfast in your hotel. Today, enjoy and excursion to
Glacier 3000 by bus and cable car at 10,000 ft above
sea level. Overnight in Gstaad.
Day 3. Gstaad – Golden Pass train - Interlaken
Breakfast in your hotel. Travel by Golden Pass scenic
train to Interlaken. Overnight in Interlaken.
Day 4. Interlaken – Jungfrau - Interlaken
Breakfast at hotel. Take a full day excursion to
Jungfraujoch - Top of Europe at 11,333 ft above sea level
by mountain train. Overnight in Interlaken.
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Walk around mesmerizing Gstaad
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GRAND TRAIN TOUR OF SWITZERLAND –
8 DAYS

Day 5. Interlaken - Lucerne
Breakfast at the hotel. Travel by train to Lucerne (2 hrs).
Afternoon free to stroll around and visit the Chapel
Bridge and Lion Monument. Overnight in Lucerne.

Day 1: Zurich – Interlaken
Travel from any Swiss Airport or border town to
Interlaken via Lucerne. Once in Lucerne, enjoy town
squares, churches and steamships on Lake Lucerne.
Then take the beautiful GoldenPass Line over the
Brünig Pass to Interlaken

Day 6. Lucerne – Titlis - Lucerne
Breakfast at hotel. Travel by Lucerne – Engelberg
Express and reach in 47 minutes for an excursion
to Mt.Titlis at 10,000 ft by mountain train. Return to
Lucerne by evening. Overnight in Lucerne.
Day 7. Lucerne - Zurich
Breakfast at your hotel. Travel by train to Zurich
or Geneva.

Jungfraujoch with Sphinx
and the Aletsch glacier.

Cliff Walk to explore the surrounding peaks
City panorama with Pilatus,
Chapel Bridge, and Guetsch.

Engelberg Express to Mt. Titlls

Day 2: Interlaken
Breakfast. Excursion to Jungfraujoch. A visit
to the world famous Jungfraujoch — top of Europe:
a sparkling snow and ice wonderland accessed
through the highest altitude railway station in
Europe. Overnight.
Day 3: Interlaken - Montreux
Breakfast. Interlaken – Montreux. Not to be missed: an
excursion to Bern, a UNESCO world Heritage site, and
home to one of the longest shopping promenades in
Europe, then travel through the scenic Simme Valley to
Montreux on Lake Geneva. Overnight.
Day 4: Montreux - Martigny - Zermatt
Breakfast. From Lake Geneva, you’ll travel to Martigny—
the gateway to Great St Bernard and Forclaz Pass.
Continue on via Brig to Zermatt. Overnight.
Day 5: Zermatt - St Moritz
Breakfast. This legendary stretch includes a ride on the

24
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Glacier Express from the Matterhorn village to Chur,
Switzerland’s oldest city. Before arriving at St Moritz,
consider a trip from Chur to Davos. Its hundreds of
serpentine turns and mountain tunnels at 3-6,000 feet
are a photographer’s dream. Overnight.
Day 6: St Moritz - Lugano
Breakfast. Two routes lead to Lugano in Switzerland‘s
sunny south. In summer, choose the Bernina Express
train to Tirano (Italy), then bus to Lugano. In winter,
travel by Palm Express PostBus over passes and
through valleys. Don’t miss a 1.5-hour excursion on the
Centovalli Express from Locarno to Domodossola, Italy

a spectacularly stunning route that includes 83 bridges
and 31 tunnels. Overnight.
Day 7: Lugano - Lucerne
Breakfast. Few things will take your breath away like
the Gotthard Panorama Express. Combining rail and
waterway travel, this 5-hour trip starts with scenic
rail before connecting to a spectacular 2.5-hour Lake
Lucerne steamer boat ride. Overnight.
Day 8: Lucerne
Breakfast. Travel from Lucerne to any Swiss Airport or
border town

Jungfraujoch

TOP OF EUROPE

The best place to discover snow and ice · open 365 days
On the way, the “engineering feat of a century” gives you an overwhelming
view of the vast glacier world of the Eismeer (Sea of Ice).

A couple enjoys the morning hours
viewing the Piz Bernina
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jungfrau.ch
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